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$U-♦ fEon. Mr. Hazen’s Reply tc Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley’s Plea to the Ministers For 
Justice For This Port — Defends 
I. G. R.-C. P. R Arrangement—Hon. 
Mr. Rogers Promises Harbor Im
provements
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Yesterday's important and somewhat of the St. John Board of Trade, and 
dramatic meeting of the Board of Trade an ex-president of the Maritime Board 

developed many features which will, of Trade, expressed his astonishment 
oommand earnest public attention. 1» that there should be any talk of exdud- 
some respects it was the most import- ing this subject from discussion, since 
ant meeting of this character; held in it was really the occasion for the calling 
St John in many years. Toward the of a meeting and the presence of the 
(jose it took on a fighting edge". federal ministers, and when he had tak-

The meeting may be divided into two en his seat and Dr. Pugsley had again 
portions, first that portion during which reverted to the matter, the meeting very 
the Board of Trade’s numerous recom- plainly made known its opinion that 
mendations with respect to the expan- the subject should be discussed. Mr. 
don of the port's shipping faculties were RfWnsbn .then bowed, reluctantly, to the 
presented to Hon. Mr. Rogers, Minister tbe „ , , ,
of Public Works, and discussed by him t Thereupon Hon. Mr. Pugsley placed 
at length, and the second portion, dur- bef®1* the ministera the salient facts 
ipg which St John’s loss of the Em- tWpect to St. John s loss of the C. 
presses and the Allan Line mail steam- R.. Empresses and the Allan Line 
ers, and the GuteUus agreement which Calgarian and Alsatian through the 
is causing that loss, were discussed vig- maUnf °* the GuteUus-Boeworth agree- 
drously by Jion. Wm. Pugsley, by Hon. m*nt 1»terv«ne<1. the agreement would 
J. D. Hasen and by W. M. Jarvis. and unjust character of the arrangement, 

The several recommendations regard- and pointing out that unless the govern
ing the construction of new berths on nsent intervened the agreement would 
the west side, the extension of the 8° ,nt« effecT on Saturday next. His 
yegrotown breakwater to Partridge Is- «mrat and Impressive statements were 
land, the expediting of the Norton Grif- heartily endowed by the meeting, 
ftths contract in Courtenay Bay, and Hon. Mr. Hasen then rose and made 
the matter of bringing the Grand Trunk * somewhat impassion^ speech with 
Pacific into St. John, and other matters resPec* \° St. Johg s position as a freight 
were taken up by the Hon. Mr. Rogers, fnd mail port, asserting that an oppor- 
section by section, and in a business tunl*£ driven this year to test
tike way he announced his own position the direct St John-Liverpool route, and 
with respect to these questions, saying saying that this port would be in a bet- 
what in his view, would be done, and p" Position this year than ever before 
what could not be done. yHh respect both to freight and to the

In brief, he virtually promised: "ireet mail service
That the revetment wall on the west Intimated that he was ready to

side would be built at once, so as to make a more definite announcement 
enable the-C.< P. R. to fill in the space with respect to the mall service (pre- 
behlnd it for yard room; ; siimably about the coming of the Royal

That the contractor who is building L,nes steamers) but that it was his In- 
the new . berths on the west side would ““non to make this announcement not 
be told to finish the job within his con- ■* this Board of Trade meeting but to 
tract time'or it would be taken off his ™ Conservative friends and supporters 
hahds and given to some one else who et_the tianqurt in the evening.
Would do so; Hon. Mr. Pugsley then asked Mr.

> That the old breakwater would be Haahn one question. It was this.- 
attended to Partridge Island as soon as Do tbe government intend to prevent 
possible, as Mr. Rogers considered this ***? «>rtefius agreement from going into 
Of immense importance; effect until such time as this agreement

That the Norton Griffiths contract in been presented to and passed 
Courtenay Bay would be completed by the railway commission?, 
within as short a time as possible, inas- „ Hon. Mr. Hasen replied in the nega- 
much as the governmènt would be “vc* sayifiK that . 1 Mr. Gutelius had 
ready to pay for the work as rapidly as f?™ *° the agreement, and

. the contractor could complete it, Mr. that 14 w””ld have to go into effect, in- 
Rogers saying that if it could be com- Uniting that it would not be set aside 
pfcted even within twelve, or eighteen fdr slx months at all events, and at

S8î$as2neS3»snEf^iNM|#
element—and the money would be pro- Hr. W. M. Jarvis then very forcibly 
vided. expressed the opinion that any an

nouncement which Mr. Hasen might 
have to make of a public character, re
lating to public business, ought to be 
made at this meeting instead of at a 
meeting of his Conservative friends and 
supporters. And Mr. Jarvis went on 
to say that as he could no longer .be 
numbered among Mr. Hasen’s friends 
and supporters, he had no use for the 
ticket which he heldjjn h*s band;

The ticket referred to was a ticket to 
the Hazen-Rogera banquet of last even
ing, and aa he spoke- Mr. • Jarvis tore 
the ticket in two and threw the pieces 
oq the floor.

At the conclusion of Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers’ and Hasen’s speeches, Mayor 
Frink referred to the action of the com
mon council in asking the government 
to send a thoroughly qualified expert to 
St. John to make a comprehensive 
port upon the whole harbor situation, 
Mr. Rogers replied that Mr. Swan, an 
eminent British engineer who hid given 
ffteat satisfaction in Montreal, is again 
in Canada and he would be glad to send 
him to St. John, next week If possible. 
Hon. William Pugsley.

Hon. William Pugsley then arose, was 
recognised by the chairman and said- 

“I am sure the people of St John are 
very appreciative of the action of 'the 
ministers ill coming to St. John to make 
provision for the great traffic which is 
destined to flow through this port. Mr. 
Hazen we have with us often, but this 
Is Mr. Rogers’ first visit to St. John and 
I am sure that the people' of St John 
would be glad to welcome him 
often in the future.

“With regard to what Mr. Rogers has 
saM about getting his estimates through 
parliament we are sure the minister of 
public wotks will have no difficulty in 
this respect. We know that when he 
asks parliament for anything which 
couhL fairly be granted—and we must 
feel-that-he would not ask for anything 
tiiat was unfair—he gets It. When Mr. 
Rogers sets his mind upon getting any
thing he usually secures it even if It 
takes all night or until Saturday night.
I have had some experience in this con
nection with his estimates. (Laughter.)

“I would not like to say anything that 
Would cause disapproval on this occa
sion but if the ministers
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FRY’S Cocoa~«Good For Building With”
TT'in ii | , ' i~XELICIOUS in $àvor, artd tempting for little folks,

| J FRY’S Cocoa undoubtedly is. But its goodness 
more than matches its taste—for FRY’S is all 

nourishment. For instance—nearly one-fifth its bulk is 
albumen, and albutnen isonly another form of flesh. Fat, 
it has, in generous proportion—for the making of energy.

Little bodies thrive—cheeks glow with health— 
when FRY’S is used regularly. Made from a selection 
of the world’s choicest cocoa beans—and by methods -. 
matchless after 200 years’ experience—FRY’S has no 
peer amongst cocoas.

Remember “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S.” All Particular Grocers Sell lb
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There were some requests in -the 

memorandum which Mr.. Rogers said 
could not be complied with. For 
ample, he said, that the government was 
not building grain elevators at the var
ious ports, that being a matter for the 
railways or harbor commissions.

He m&de a somewhat important and 
perhaps significant statement with re- 
spectto The terminal facilities which' 
arc to be bnilt by the - government in 
Courtenay Bely, saying that the wharves 
and other terminal facilities to be built 
there ought not, in his opinion, to be 
tied up for the sole use of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but that they Should be 
kept within the control of the govern
ment to be used-on* equal terms by the 
National Transcontinental, the Canadian 
Northern, the Valley Railroad, the In
tercolonial, or even the Canadian Pacific.

This statement, when discussed after 
the meeting by citizens who had heard 
it, led them to revive the recent report 
that the Canadian Northern is to have 
an entrance to St. John by means of 
the Valley Railroad and that this is the. 
reason for belief in Conservative circles 
that the Canadian Northern steamers 
(the Royal Line) are to come to this 
port direct
Hasen Nailed Down to 
Definite Statement ,

After Mr. Hazen had made a few re
marks about the Board of Trade’s pro
gramme of improvements and had taken 
his seat, Hon. Wm. Pugsdy asked 
President Robinson and the ministers 
if the matter of the direct mail steam
ers might not properly be discusseij at 
this meeting, as it was a vital ques
tion of the greatest concern to those 
present and to the whole city and coun-

r. Robinson was disposed to dissent, 
but W. M. Jarvis, as an ex-president
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that it would insist upon the mall steam
ers being discussed then and- there.
W. M. Jarvis.

W. M. Jarvis rose at this point and 
said that, as an ex-president of the St. 
John Board of Trade, and also as 
president of the Maritime Board of 
Trade, he was astonished to think that 
there should be any intention or desire 
to exclude discussion or the most im
portant subject of the hour, namely, that 
of the mail steamers.

He asked what was the cause of this 
whole agitation? What was the real 
reason for the presence of the ministers 
and the calling of this special meeting? 
Was it not the situation that had arisen 
with respect to the mail steamers? He 
certainly thought the question should 
be discussed, plainly and publicly.

Dr. Pugsley then proceeded, saying in 
part: “1 would say to Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, as a representative of this con
stituency and a member of the dominion 
government, that a great blow, an un
just blow has been struck at St. John

the other arrangement prevailed. I R. had for the first time been able u> 
thought it would be well to provide maka a traffic arrangement with the I. 
that if there were six steamers, three C- R- which enabled them to carry their 
should come and go between St. John traffic between St. John and Halifax 
and Liverpool direct, and three from, uPon terms which made it possible for 
Halifax Fnd Liverpool direct. However, them to make Halifax the terminus for 
the other plan .was adopted. The door **le ,naU steamers: ■ 
was to be open. “It, appears that on • September 30 un

“During the last summer, rumors got agreement was entered into by Mr. 
abroad that the Empresses and the larg- Gutelius of the I. C. R., and Mr. Bos- 
est Alim liners, the new ones, would worth of the C. P. R. Under this agree- 
sail direct to and from St. John. I ,nen4 the rates between Halifax and St. 
believe as late as September tenders dokn werF greatly reduced as regards 
were called for provisions for the mail 4kese lour steamers, 
steamers; and the schedules, which must “The passer;ger rates 'were made S2 
have been obtained from the officials, *or first class and $1 for second, witli 
showing tlie direct sailings to and from a nmximmn earning power of $300 per 
St. <(ohn, were published in the news- train, although a" reasonable .train load 
papers.” ™" would' be ten cars each carrying sixty
' The chairman—“The direct sailings Pe»ple per car, making a total of 300 
were advertised in the Financial Post.” passengers—for $800, or at the rate of 

Dr. Pugsley—“Following this the an- a^”ut fifty cents eachr 
nouncement was made, on October 2, with regard to the freight traffic, at 
that the Empresses, and (he Calgarian ft uiaximuni of 600 tons per train, a 
and the Alsatian would make Halifax smaR maximum, goods will be carried 
their terminus. Naturally this came as a4 fifty cents a ton. By consulting the 
a s.urprise to the people of St. John, and reg'dar railway tariff we see that the 
inquiries were made os to the reason for l°west rate granted to other freight, 
the change. In reply to the inquiries fr0,n or for ocean steamers, and for the 
Mr. Bosworth of the C. P. R. was quot- owest class of goods, is 8 1-2 cents a 
ed in the press as saying that the C. P. hundred pounds, or $1.70 per ton. This

shows beyond doubt the nature of the 
discrimination of which we complain.

“I am informed that the actual cost of 
handling freight on the L C. R. is from 
three-tenths to one,ÿalf ceht per ton 
per mile, but .this agreement provides for 
carrying freight at less than one-fifth of 
one cent per ton per mile, a figui* far 
below the actual cost of operation. I 
claim that this is discrimination of the 
gravest kind- (Applause).

“That this is true is shown by the 
fact that under the old I. C. R. tariffs 
the C. P. R. and Allan lines could not 
make Halifax their terminus, in witness 
of which we have Mr. Bosworth’s state- 

sailings from Halifax 
were only made possible by the new ar
rangement with the I. C. R.
A Grave Injustice,

“I earnestly hope that the ministers 1 
who are here today have learned of the 
feeling in the breast of every mail and ] 
every woman in St. John who has the 
interests of the city at heart that a 
grave and gross Injustice has been done

to this city, and to the ministers I Would steps to prevent this blow being struck
1 h?h Ï°Z W,m d? a11 inJ°r «gainst the commercial interests, the 

power to see that this is not permitted. ... , „. ,, „ . ■
“The agreement has been referred to vejy Jffc, of St. John- 

the Board of Railway Commissioners, Pro onged applause marked the 
and I have been asked to act, with the cluVl,on “f Dr' I^ley’s speech 
Recorder, in presenting the claims of D Hazen then rose to reply to Dr.
St. John before that body. The diffi- „ -, ,, ,. „ , ..
culty is that the agreement is to go into w 11 8e?ma 9“?te like old times, he said, 
effect on November 16. If it does go into ^eP -v ™ Dr Pugsley, and I always 
effect the Railway Commission can say e9nv IJce, fi'®4 the doctor has con-
that they are not required to decide vlnced himself that he is speaking in 
academic cases and that they have no 9” a*t°8ether patriotic way. I believe, 
power to order the I. C. R. to cancel an tl09"®Y*r* with the chairmaR, that it 
agreement which was authorized by the unfortunate , that this 
government. brought into the discussion, for I

“Therefore I must ask you not to let *ilen a “P* 9f programme for the 
it go into effect until the agreement has fRernoon s .proceedings and was under ■ 
been passed upon by the Railway Com- H*® «“pression thabno other matter thaï* 1 
mission, stay the hand of Mr. Gutelius, £he suggestions , fftr. the expansion of tl* 
and let the C. P. R. pay the ordinary ha^.or w0T“Jd de b™u8dt J ,
tariff rates, at least until the Vailwny Since Dr. Pugsley has brought t ie 
commissioners have given, their decision. niatter *?rward, F wish ta day that lie 
Do not let it become effective, as it will bas 1in alr|> stated the position of the •
on November 16 unless you take prompt | government in what has taken place. The 
acjjon , mail bodts had to come to St. John under

the old contracts, but they had to stop 
at Halifax to unload the mails. The 
postmaster never recognized St. John as 
a mail port.

“I have no hesitation in saying that 
this state of affairs was unsatisfactory tin 
the whole dominion. By reason of- the 
stop at Halifax the distance from I.lvef- 
pool to St. John appeared so much: long
er. We believe we can carry the mail* 
(Continued on page 0, fifth column).
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,. consent I
would, like to present some views on the 
matter of the mail steamers and the ar
rangements for thetr sailings this winter.
What is your pleasure, gentlemen?

President Robinson: “I think that It 
would be better If we avoided a-matter .. 
which might be regarded as controversial, through a department of your govern- 
There «re many here who think as you m®n.t' _ me tf Ay?V ho*’' ,. 
and J do, Dr. Pugsley, but there are A,ter tt 8reat fleht, extending over 
others who do not, and it has been the many yeare» anrt by the expenditure of 
policy of the Board of Trade to avoid more than a million and a quarter of 
discussion of any matter which might dollars» this city provided steamship ter- 
be regarded as political. For this reason mln<da bere» dolnB what no other city 
I think it would be (letter to postpone ■|n Canada has done. When the port was 
the discussion until some more suitable «Quipped the government was induced 
time." ‘ to withdraw the mail steamers from

W. M. Jarvis rose to his feet, but Dr PorUand and make Halifax and St. John 
Pugsley was before him, saying: “I the terminals for the mail service—and 
would like mighty well to submit this toT seventeen years St. John has been 
matter to the minister of public works the winterport of Canada, 
and the minister of marine. It is the - “Eor men y years representations have 
most important matter before the citi- befc“ made that the C. P. R. would pre- 
sens of St. John at present, and I think ter to bring their steamers direct to 
that it is the reason for the large at- this port, but under the contract all 
tendance here this afternoon. If it is mail steamers were obliged to "call at 
not presented I think the people of St, Halifax to land their malls up to the 
John will be disappointed." end of the last winter season.

“At the last session of parliament a 
new step was taken. The government 

This statement was received with announced that the choice would be 
great approval. There was sustained ap- left to the steamship companies, that 
plause and calls of “Go on—go on.” the door would be left open, und both 

The chairman: “If It is the wish of ports left on an equal footing, 
the meeting I can do nothing but accede “I was of the opinion that the sub- 
to the wishes of the majority. I will | sidies/should be divided, that each port 
leave it to the meeting to decide. should have an equal share of the ser-

The meeting again made it very dear vice on terms of absolute equality, but

*>!

Build a 
Reserve Fund

“I am sorry that I had to insist upon 
this matter being discussed this after
noon, but I felt it my duty to do so and 
I did not act from any desire to take 
advantage of the situation from political 
or partisan motives."

One or two Conservatives laughed. 
Dr. Pugsley went bd:

“Some gentleman laughs ! God knows 
that if I wished to go back to parliament 
by a greater majority than any man ever 
got in this constituency all that I could 
ask is that this iniquitous agreement 
should go into effect. (Great cheers and 
applause.)

“But I do not want the agreement to 
take effect. As a citizen of St. John, as 
a property owner, and as St. John’s re
presentative in parliament, 1 want to see 
this unfair and unjust agreement can
celled, and I ask you to take immediate

TV 7® believe It to be good 
W business for every man to 
T T build up e strong Reserve 

Fund. A bank starts building 
flrrtup its Reserve Fund ‘the 

year it Is in business, and its 
example is a good one for you 
to follow.
Since 1888 we have provided the 
public a safe place for their funds. 
On Savings Accounts we 
8% inter eat, compounded twice
a year.
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allow DYE
that x surgical oper-

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve ”ouat”once 
.nd u* :er»njnly cure you. We. a Box; all 
p aiera, o. Edmanson, Sates A Co. Limited, loronto. Sample box free It you mention this >"ner and enclose m. alamo to pay uosraoo.
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Are the eckcowledgt * leading remedy for all Femalf 
Complaints. Recom mended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bea/ the signature of Wm. MabtH 
(registered without which none are genmagh No lady 
-hould be without them. Sold h* all Chemists A Store* 
Martin,Phar Chemtet, Southampton.E.'«f

: 10,800,000 Stops Falling flair■r. TOH1T BKAltCHBS 
liste Omet, 11* Prince William: 
M Charlotte St.; SSS Main St; 
SaymsrlMt^SQtiare;^ Falrvtlle; The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."
Clean, Simple, No Chance of ]

Send for Free Color Card

109 Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
ever. You will surely be satisfied.

Mistakes. TRY IT l 
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